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“Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict training. They do it to get a crown that will not last, but
we do it to get a crown that will last forever.” 1 Corinthians 9:25

A Message From Coach Lightle…
“How can you not be romantic about baseball?” For the true baseball purist, this line from
Moneyball was the greatest line from a movie of all time. There is something about baseball that is
very special. I can truthfully say that I get a little teary-eyed over several baseball movies like Field
of Dreams, The Natural, and The Rookie. I always tell my wife how important February 14th is to
me. She gets super excited and thinks I am a great husband for saying it, but deep down, I am
thinking more about the fact that February 14th is the day Professional Baseball Spring Training
starts. As I write this there is currently 18 inches of snow in my driveway, to which I will spend
about 8 hours shoveling. With that being said, I cannot wait for the season to start in 9 days!
The guys have worked so hard in preparing for the upcoming season and they should be commended
for that. Not only have they been focused on baseball, but they have kept their focus in the classroom
as well. 25 of 35 players received over a 3.0 GPA and 21 of the 25 received a 3.3 or better!
Spiritually, the coaches continue to focus on servant leadership for our players. I see young men
growing in Christ and maturing every day. We strive for equal excellence in Academics, Baseball
and Christ (our ABC’S) and this is what I feel sets us apart from other programs.
Last year, in this column I said “To have a high level of success, and sustain that success, we have
to think of Messiah Baseball as a program. A program is much more than a team. A successful
program is a 24/7 and 365 days a year venture.” This still remains true. Everything we do has a
purpose of developing each student athlete and teaching life-long lessons. Through the common
experience as Messiah baseball players, guys will develop life-long relationships that will last long
after their four years at Messiah College. I also mentioned in last year’s edition that our program
encourages and invites family and friends of Messiah Baseball to help in building this program in
hopes of giving God the glory. I feel that a successful program encompasses those within and
outside of the program. It is only with everyone actively working together to support one another
will long-term success be achieved. The Messiah College baseball team sincerely thanks everyone
who supports Messiah Baseball.
And seriously, how can you not be romantic…about baseball?!

Q & A with
Coach Kirk

Team Offensive Philosophy
In a nutshell, we play an aggressive style
offense, in which we try to put pressure on the
opponent. Our offense is complicated and set
up so that each player has the opportunity to
make instant decisions and react to situations
as they occur. We focus on bat control,
moving runners and taking advantage of
opponent mistakes or weaknesses. All of our
base runners have the green light in some
form or another. Spectators may question why
we take the chances that we do, as there will

Q – If you could play for
any pro sports team,
which team would you
choose?
A – Catcher for The
Baltimore Orioles

be times when it appears that we shouldn’t
have risked it. We carry an aggressive

Q – Who is your favorite
superhero?

mentality because I believe, in the long run,
this aggressive style will prove too much for

A – I would have to say
Batman.

most defenses to handle.

Q – If you could have
dinner with anyone in
history, dead or living,
who would it be?

p

A – George Washington
because of his role in
history, specifically war
time.

Fall Semester Grades

The team Grade Point Average for the 2013 Fall Semester was a 3.25! We had 22 of 35 of our team
members finish with a GPA above a 3.0.
Congratualtions to the following players who finished with a 3.3 GPA or higher:
Paul Broomell 3.5

Zach Brubaker 3.6

Derek Drake 3.3

Elizabeth Gallo 3.4

Josh Good 3.8

Jon Heisey 3.6

Colby Helgerson 3.8

Jon Lapp 3.3

Zach Luman: 3.4

Adam Marshall 3.9

Mitch McClure 3.6

Jon Mullin 3.8

Steve Nicholias 3.9

Steve Ridings 3.5

Joe Saufley 4.0

Isaiah Shipman 3.3

Matt Simeone 3.5

Dave Sletta 3.4

Jacob Sprengle 4.0

Russ Woleslagle 3.7

Ethann Zimmerman 3.4
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Spring Break 2014

Camps

Our plans are to go to Fort Pierce, Florida

The upcoming camps for the 2014
year are as follows:

arriving March 15th and returning March 21st.

March 2nd: UABA Day Camp

Conference games and one Junior Varsity

Currently we plan to play 5 games, including 3
game during our time there. The web site for

March 9th: Prospect Camp

the Spring Training Complex is
www.floridacoastspringtraining.com. Robin

March 30th: Skills Camp
th

and Keith Ebersole (son Casey), have

th

June 16 -20 : Summer Day Camp

volunteered to communicate with the Florida

June 21st: Summer Prospect Camp

Spring Training Coordinator to help you get
hotel reservations and discounts. Hotels

See our website for more details

available for the discount are the Hampton
Inn, Fairfield Inn, Comfort Suites, Springhill

We invite parents and friends of
Messiah Baseball to help generate
enrollment. Proceeds go to the annual
Spring Break trip.

Suites, Best Western, and Quality Inn. If you
are interested in help with hotel reservations,
please contact Robin by February15th in order
to secure a spot. You can reach the Ebersoles
at kebersol@ptd.net
On the Spring Training link, there is also a list
some of the restaurants in close proximity to
the hotels, including Red Lobster, Ruby
Tuesday's, T.G.I. Fridays, Chili's, Outback
Steakhouse, Carraba's Italian Grill, Olive
Garden, Longhorn Steakhouse, and several
others.

Be sure to chec k out our page
on GoMessiah.com and stay
connected with the team by
follo wing us on Twitter
@Me ssiahBaseball or chec k out
our Messiah College Baseball
Facebook page! #GoFalcons
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ALUMNI MEN TO R PROGR AM
The Messiah College Baseball Alumni Mentor Program is designed to bring together past
Messiah Baseball players with current team members to focus on career development for
those players graduating each year. Messiah Baseball Alumni are asked to assist and
advise current juniors and seniors in the transition from the college life to a career focus.
Group members will communicate on a regular basis, and through this communication,
graduating players are better able to transition into the business world.
Objectives of the Program:
• Help with transitioning to a new community (i.e. a new city, new church, living
arrangements)
• Help with finding employment opportunities, internships and apprenticeships
• Assist with job search, interviewing and networking
• Advice with lifestyle budgeting
• Finding a group of friends in an area
• Help with new lifestyle adjustment; somebody to relate to
• Assist with career advice and goal setting

Fall 2014 Equipment
Purchased
• Additional protective
screens during batting
practice
• New tarps for the mounds,
plates, and bull pens
• Netting and padding for the
batting cage turtle
• New pitching machine
• New scoreboard
The Falcons would
like to thank all those
who participated in
our online coupon
fundraiser. We raised
$5,000! Thank you for
your support!

Congratulations to the following players
of the high school graduating class of
2014 who have recently committed to
our program:
Lucas Bailey
Billy Bending
D.L. Browne
Colin Fry
Regan Hershey
Quinton Kuntz
Caleb Martin
Tyler Mitcheltree
David Nicolias
Kyle Schoen
Brandon Shirk
Samuel Stambaugh
We look forward to having you with us
in the fall!

Players Corner

As seniors, first baseman Jacob Sprengle and
pitcher Paul Broomell have been through three
different coaches during their time in the Messiah
Baseball Program. Paul and Jacob reflect on this
year’s team, both offensively and defensively.

Jacob: “We spent most of the off-season
focused on becoming a team fit enough to run
our offense. We run a high tempo offense that
demands our players to be quick, explosive,
and in shape to last an entire forty game
season. Our workouts included lifting, agility,
and cross-fit style workouts. In the off-season,
and continuing throughout the season, my
teammates and I are committed to working for
each other in an attempt to reach out goals.”
Paul: “Defensively, we mostly have all of our
starters returning from last year. As a team,
we have noticed that we have a better
understanding of our defensive strategy and
are functioning together well as one unit. Our
pitching staff will include every pitcher from
last year, with some additional young and
talented arms.”

Be sure to come out and support the baseball team at home this
season to enjoy the latest addition to their field!

Newsletter created by Elizabeth Gallo
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